New alcohol treatment program offered at USF
There is a new development in the
treatment of alcoholics, thanks to a University of South Florida program begun by
psychologist Mark Goldman.
Goldman has received a$120,000 grant
from the National Institute of Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism to investigate new
methods for facilitating the recovery process of alcoholics who have stopped
drinking. Some of this research is currently underway at the Tampa Veterans
Administration Hospital.
" It's been known for some time that the
thinking processes of alcoholics in treatment is impaired when they stop drinking,"
he said. "We are using methods of restoring the thinking process to a level where
people can resume their normal lives."
Goldman, who came to USF in August
to develop an alcohol research center
similar to the one he started at Wayne
State University in Detroit, said alcohol is
toxic and kills brain cells.
"A good way to do your brain in is to
binge on the weekends," he said. "Significant amounts of alcohol can cause
problems in the nervous system. Heavy
social drinking can impair thinking processes not only during drinking, but there
can be a lasting effect even after sobering
up."

drinking. After dark that figure is 90 percent. In 50 percent of the murders in the
United States, the killer has been drinking.
Goldman would like to start a program
in 1986 at USF to change the attitudes of
young children about drinking. He started
a three-year program at Wayne State in
1984 called "Children's and Adolescents'
Expectancies About Alcohol."
"Children as young as grade three
already have been taught by society
through parents, teachers, advertising,
movies and TV all the rewards one can
expect from drinking alcohol," he said.
"Studies show that 100 percent of kids by
the teenage years have fixed beliefs about
what alcohol does for you. It seems to
make you relaxed, sexy, socially outgoing,
mature, assertive.
The psychologist , said his treatment
techniques will teach people to exercise
their minds just as a person would strengthen muscles by working out.
He anticipates no lack of clientele since
there are between 10 million and 12 million alcoholics in the United States. Most
have a family and are executives or businessmen or wives, Goldman said.

USF psychologist sees return of activism to campuses
Student activism is returning to the college campuses, very slowly, but it's on its
way. That is the opinion of Dr. Miles Hardy,
a University of South Florida psychologist
who.sees a reawakening of social concern in the current anti-apartheid
demonstrations.
" The pendulum always swings back,"
Hardy said, " and when it swings, it swings
all the way. I see a crack in the wall of
unyielding conservatism and apathy that
has surrounded USF students for the past
few years. I see a returning to concern for
other people that has largely been missing
in the late 70s and '80s."

At a recent anti-apartheid demonstration at the Tampa campus, students joined
hands, swayed back and forth and sang,
" We Shall Overcome." They brought back
a remembrance of the '60s-when every
day meant demonstrations on campus,
often violent ones. In contrast to the '60s,
however, today's protests are very controlled, even polite.
Hardy is a member of the original USF
faculty of 1960 and has observed and
counseled students through the turbulent
'60s and 70s, the placid '80s and into
what he calls the present new awakening
to the world around them. His field is clinical psychology, with special expertise in
human behavior. He has written and been
widely quoted about group psychology,
anger, cults, psycho-social behavior and
human relationships and is presently
director of the Psychological Services
Center at USF.
"Students are looking for some universal, safe area to make a beginning protest," he said. " They must be very sure of
their first efforts at protest, which seems
risky to them now. So apartheid is a good
cause to begin with. No one really is in
favor of it.
" These demonstrations indicate the
pendulum has started its swing. Once
started, it swings by degrees from liberal-

ism to conservatism and from conservatism to liberalism. We can look for more
and more student activism in the years to
come, starting slowly to be sure and within
the rules of order, until a cause of outstanding concern comes along."
" We who taught the students of the '60s
wonder where young people's v~lues have
gone. Where is their concern for other
people? Today's students are more interested in money, in what they can turn into
bucks. They have little interest in the fine
arts and social sciences but want a short
cut to quick rewards. Our College of Business Administration is overflowing
because there the students learn skills
they can quickly apply to earning money."
He sees a general putting down of
values in favor of "get rich quick" courses
and feels students have been stuck in the
mode of private gain with materialism
rampant.
"Body building, weight control and how
things look reflect the 'me' orientation," he
said. "Classes are there to get a fast pass,
a road to getting a job making money, not
that there's anything wrong with that. But
values should not be lost and orientation
should not be to 'sell someone something
whether he needs it or not.' Today's heroes
seem to be salesmen, industrialists and
DeLorean.''
"But now Hardy sees the pendulum
beginning to swing from materialism and
ultra conservatism. He says he sees fresh
evidence that students are beginning to
think again. They are asking questions
now about why things should be, offering
opinions that challenge professors and
showing a long-absent curiosity. They are
interested in ideas, ethics and values
again, not just for themselves but for the
world. And they are demonstrating to
catch the attention of others.
Hardy predicts that the young people
will make waves again and will be at the
forefront of a new swing of the pendulum.
He also thinks that the universities will be
the places where the new trends start.
" Liberal ideas and values won't pop up
overnight. Perhaps in 10 years we'll be in
the middle of a swing unless something
like another Vietnam war comes along to
cause a general uprising. But whether it's
fast or slow the pendulum will swing
back."

The death of a colleague in an accident
caused by an alcoholic driver left him with
a permanent impression about the disease when he was a beginning faculty
member at Wayne State in 1975.
"Alcoholism ranks among the serious
problems in society today," Goldman said.
Some facts according to Goldman: The
disease directly affects up to 50 million
people every day through stress impaired
on family members. Absenteeism and
alcohol treatment costs industry billions of
dollars per year. About 50 percent of fatal
accidents involve one or both drivers

"Other evidence suggests these beliefs
may influence how we behave when we
drink just as much as do the chemical
components of alcohol," Goldman said.
" Hence, a young person may act out a
self-fulfilling prophecy."
The USF researcher said that if a 16year-old never knew about alcohol and
was giving it a try, it most likely would be
an unpleasant experience. "Our goal is to
change the beliefs kids hold at a young
enough age to lower the risk for a potential
drinking problem. If we can get kids not to
expect good results from alcohol, they
wouldn 't be as likely to go at it like they do."

USF historians publish Ybor City centennial book
Ybor City, the colorful community that
made Tampa famous among cigar smokers all over the world, will celebrate its
hundredth anniversary beginning in January. To mark that anniversary, the history
department of the University of South Florida has published A Centennial History of
YborCity.
Richly illustrated with historic photographs and packed with information, the
publication is a double-sized issue of the
Tampa Bay History magazine put out by
the department. Editor Robert Ingalls has
gathered 13 articles which cover Ybor
City's past from the arrival of the first cigar
manufacturers who scouted out the area
for their factories.
Ybor City in the "olden days" is detailed
with descriptions of the life of the Cuban,
Italian and Spanish cigar workers with
their social clubs and mutual aid societies,
their involvement in the radical labor movement and their efforts in helping Cuba gain
independence from Spain.
Steven Lawson, associ~te professor

and chairperson of the USF history department, has interviewed Ybor City's baseball Hall of Fame member AI Lopez. USF
professor Louis Perez has captured the
reminiscences of a lector, one ofthe readers hired by the cigar workers to read
newspapers and novels to them while
they worked; and associate professor Gary
Mormino has contributed (with G. Pozzetta) "The Cradle of Mutual Aid: Immigrant Cooperative Societies in Ybor City."
Historian Glenn Westfall has described
the hardships faced in the community's
beginning in "The Birth of Ybor City."
Nationally known novelist Jose Yglesias and Tampa's own Tony Pizzo recall
their growing up days in Ybor City and the
beginning of the end of the colorful life
when the factories began to close in the
depression of the thirties.
A Centennial History of Ybor City may
be ordered for $1 0 from the History Department of South Florida, Tampa 33620.
Checks should be made payable to Tampa
Bay History.

SiliCic and white clgsrmalcers worldng side by side In s Tsmpa clgsr factory st about the tum ot the
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1986 PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL WORKSHOPS
The 1986 Performance Appraisal schedule has been revised as follows. If you are
interested in registering for the workshop or attending any missed portion of the workshop,
please consult with your Human Resource Development Contact Person. The workshops
are not required, but are strongly recommended.
For additional information, call the Division of Human Resource Development at extension 3491.

Supervisor Workshops
Thursday, Jan. 23

Monday, Jan. 27

Thursday, Jan. 30

.,..hursday, Feb. 6

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Medical Center
College of Nursing
College of Medicine
Medical Clinics

MDA 1096

Medical Center
College of Nursing
College of Medicine
Medical Clinics

MDA 1096

College of Business
College of Natural Sciences
College of Education
College of Arts & Letters
Environmental Health/ Safety
Procurement
MAKE-UP

CTR 202

College of Business
College of Natural Sciences
College of Education
College of Arts & Letters
Environmental Health/Safety
Procurement
MAKE-UP

CTR 202

USF to host economic seminar January 23
The Florida and Tampa Bay Economic
Forecast will be the topic of a free seminar
to be presented at 9 a.m. Thursday, January 23, at the University of South Florida in
Tampa.
The two-hour seminar will take place in
Room 11 01 , College of Business Administration Auditorium. Pam Johnson, State
Office of Planning and Budget, Carol Taylor, University of Florida, and Hank Fishkind, M.G. Lewis Econometrics, will be the
speakers.

Sponsor of the seminar is the Regional
Economic Information Network, comprised
of more than 40 member agencies, which
is designed to help people locate business, demographic and economic information on the Tampa Bay area.
For reservations or additional information, please contact Bill Webb, program
coordinator, University of South Florida
Center for Economic and Management
Research, 974-4264.

Kool and The Gang at USF for Homecoming
Kool & The Gang, one of the most successful rhythm and blues pop bands ofthe
1980's, will be the featured attraction and
The Association will be the lead act at the
University of South Florida's Homecoming Concert at 8 p.m. Friday, February 7 in
the Sun Dome.
The concert is co-sponsored by the
USF Alumni Association, Inc. and Student
Government Productions.
Kool & The Gang has had 16 top 40 hits
and five gold LP's in the last four years.
Among their best known songs are " Celebration," " Cherish" and " Joanna."

Publications
ALISON H. WATKINS, RICHARD J.
GAGAN and J. MICHAEL CUPOLI (medicine) published "Child Abuse by Burning"
in the Journal of the Florida Medical
Association.
JOANNA THEISS MULDER (nursing)
published "Material Management: A Clinical Experience" in Hospital Material
Management Quarterly.
BARRY J. SOLOMON (medicine) published two case studies in Case Studies in
Health Administration, Volume Four: Ethics
for Health Services Managers.
JOSEPH MOXLEY (English) published his article "Trends in Writing
Instruction: A New Look at the Composing
Process" in Florida English Journal, Vol.
21, No. 2, 1985.
ROBERT S. PAWLOWSKI (English)
published his poem "Flying Time" in Laurel Review, Vol. 19, No. 2. Summer 1985.
ELTON E. SMITH (English) published
"Pre-Raphaelite and Darwinian: Passion
for Detail and Longing for Form" in The
Journal of Pre-Raphaelite Studies, Vol. 6,
Number 1, November 1985.
ROY G. FRANCIS (sociology) published
four translations of poems, each
accompanied by sociological essays, in
Nordstjeman Svea. The poems are "The
Country Dance" ("Aspakers-Polska") by
Erik Axel, "Don't Touch Me" ("Noli Me
Tangere") and "'Svarta Svannor") by Carl
Snoilsky, and " Friend, in Devastation's
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also has a hit single by the same name.
The Association has been a favorite
since the 1960's with such known songs
as "Cherish," "Windy," "Never My Love,"
"Enter The Young, " and "Along Comes
Mary."
Tickets for the general public are $14.
They are available at all Select-A-Seat
outlets and the University Center front
desk on USF's Tampa campus. USF students with I.D. can purchase tickets for
$12 at the University Center only.
A sell-out is predicted by the Alumni
Association and fans are urged to purchase tickets

Hour" ("Van i FOrMelsens Stund") by Erik
Johan Stagnelius.
CHARLES D. SPIELBERGER (psychology) and I. G. Sarason (Univ. of Washington, Seattle) are co-editors of Stress and
Anxiety: A Sourcebook of Theory and
Research, Volume 10, recently published
by Hemisphere/ McGraw Hill International.

Presentations
DARRELL SLIDER (international studies)
presented a paper on " More Power
to the Soviets? The Poti Experiment and
Changes in City Government" atthe Kennan Institute for Advanced Russian Studies, The Wilson Center, Washington,
D.C. on November 12.
ROBERT P. CARNAHAN (civil engineering) presented " Problems in Design
of Small Reverse Osmosis Water Purification Systems" at the Proceeding National
Conference on Environmental Engineering, Boston, July, 1985.
BERNARD E. ROSS (civil engineering)
and Mark A. Ross presented "Environmental Concern Related to Bridge Pier
Protection" at The Fourth Symposium on
Coastal and Ocean Management, Baltimore, Maryland, August, 1985.
BARBARA S. SPECTOR (science education) presented two papers titled
"Evaluating Student Performance in the
Laboratory" and "Immersion in Marine
Biology: A Residential Program" at the
annual National Association of Biology
Teachers Conference in Orlando, FL,
October 31-November 3.

Employee Workshops
Thursday, Feb. 6

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

College of Natural Science
College of Arts & Letters
College of Education
College of Business

CTR 203

Tuesday, Feb. 11

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

College of Natural Science
College of Arts & Letters
College of Education
College of Business

CTR 203

Thursday, Feb. 13

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Medical Clinics
Medical Center
College of Medicine
College of Nursing

MDA 1096

Thursday, Feb. 20

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Medical Clinics
Medical Center
College of Medicine
College of Nursing

MDA 1096

Tuesday,Feb.25

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Medical Clinics
Medical Center
College of Medicine
College of Nursing

MDA 1096

Thursday, March 6

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Environmental Health/Safety
Procurement
MAKE-UP

CTR 203

Tuesday, ·March 11

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Environmental Health/ Safety
Procurement
MAKE-UP

CTR 203

Vacancies
FACULTV POSITIONS: Professor, Psychiatry & Behavioral Medicine, $50,000Neg.; 3/1. Assoc. Professor, Criminal
Justice, College of Social & Behavioral
Sciences, $28,000 (9 mo.); 2/ 1. Instructor, International Language Institute,
School of Continuing Education, $14,000;
2/15; Chair, Department of Community
Mental Health, Psychology / Clinical,
FMHI, $38,000-Neg.; 1/31. Asst. Professor of Math, New College at USF, College of Natural Sciences, $22,000-25,000;
1/ 31. Campus Dean, St. Pete Campus,
$40,000-Neg.; 1 / 31. Associate Professor, Social Work, College of Social &
Behavioral Sciences, $28,000; 2/15. Professor, Physics, College of Natural Sciences, $40,000-Neg.; 2/1, Asst./Assoc.
Professor, Visual Arts, College of Fine
Arts, (Position contingent upon funding),
$20,000-32,000; 3/1. Asst. Professor,
Childhood Language, College of Education, $23,000-Neg.; 2/1. Asst./Assoc.
Professor, School of Library and Information Sciences, College of Education,
$24,000-Neg.; 2/1. Assistant Professor,
Visual Arts, College of Fine Arts, $18,00022,500, (Position contingent upon funding); 3 /1. Assistant Professor, Plastic
Surgery, College of Medicine, (.50 FTE),

RUTH A . BANES (American studies)
presented an invited speech titled
"Dream, Vision, Prophecy: The Mystic in
Black Elk Speaks," and guest lectures
about "Autobiography and the Western
Woman" atthe Citadel, Charleston, South
Carolina, November 21 and 22.
ERIC WICKSTROM (chemistry) presented a paper on "Complementary Oligonucleotide Probes of Vesicular
Stomatitis Virus Matrix Protein mANA
Secondary Structure" atthe Fifth Biophysical Discussion on Macromolecular
Assembly Analyzed by Converging Structural Techniques, atAirlie House, Virginia,
November 10-13.
WILLIAM R. BLOUNT (criminal justice)
presented a workshop titled "Alcohol and
Drug Use Link to Spouse Abuse" at a
seminar on Domestic Violence sponsored
by the Florida Institute for Law Enforcement; held at Treasure Island, FL.,
December 1985.
CHARLES D. SPIELBERGER (psychology) gave an invited lecture on "Anxiety
and Computer-Assisted Learning" at the
Symposium on Technology and Individual
Differences in Education in Plovdiv, Bulgaria, Oct. 6-11 .

Honors!Awards
The USF College of Nursing research
team on Circadian Rhythms; a Basis for
Screening for Fever received the Florida
Nurses Association Nurse Research
Award of the Year.

$26,626; 1/ 23. Assistant in Research,
Pediatrics, St. Petersburg, College of
Medicine, (4 Positions), $16,000; 1/23.
Asst./Assoc. Professor, Gerontology/Social Work, College of Social & Behavioral Sciences, $27,000; 3/ 14. Assistant
Professor, Internal Medicine, College of
Medicine, $48,000; 1/ 23. Program Director, Maternal Child Health, College of
Public Health, $25,000-33,000; 1/ 31 .
Asst. / Assoc ./Fu II Professo r ,
Health Promotion, College of Public
Health, $36,000-48,000; 3/1. Professor,
Berry Shrine Endowed Chair, College
of Medicine, Salary Neg.; 2/27. Assistant Professor, Literature, Division of
Humanities, Sarasota / New College ,
$20,500-23,000; 3/ 1. Assoc./Full Professor, Public Health Administration,
College of Public Health, $45,000-60,000;
2/ 26. Assistant Professor, Department
of Mathematics (2 Positions), College of
Natural Sciences, $25,000-Neg.; 1/ 30.
Assistant in Research, Pediatrics/
Immunology, St. Petersburg, College of
Medicine, $17,500; 2/13. Associate Professor, Adult/Vocational Education/
SCATI, College of Education, $30,000Neg.; 3/ 1.

ARCHIE A. SILVER (medicine) has been
named Outstanding Mental Health Professional of the Year by the Mental Health
Association of Hillsborough County in
recognition of the unparalleled contribution he has made to the community in
developing and improving mental health
services to children.
EDWARD J. NEUGAARD (language) is
the recipient of the prestigious Spanish
Research Award granted through the
Treaty of Defense, Cooperation, and
Friendship between Spain and the United
States. The twenty-one recipients of the
award were recently honored at a reception in Madrid hosted by the American
ambassador in Spain.
J. STEVEN KELLY (marketing) won 'The
Outstanding Paper" Award for best paper
in the Marketing Education Track and
"Distinguished Paper" for overall best
paper atthe Southern Marketing Association Conference, November 13-16, in
Orlando. The paper was titled, "Practicing
Advertising Researchers and Their Views
of Academic Researchers. "
ED STEINER (associate dean, Education)
was named "Boss of the Year" by the
Tampa Bay Chapter of Professional Secretaries International. He is the first USF
person to receive this award.

Editor's Note: We have recently received
numerous items for the Faculty/ Staff section of
Intercom and there will be some delay in publishing all of them due to space restrictions. Your
patience is appreciated.

